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ABOUT THE CLUB
Friendship Force Denver meets at 6500
E. Girard Avenue, Denver 80224 at 7
pm the second Tuesday of Sept - Nov,
and Jan – May, and also offers
numerous social events throughout the
year. See our website for more
information at
www.friendshipforcedenver.org

Come visit and bring
your friends!
CLUB OFFICERS
President . . . . . . . . . . . . .John Giles

jgiles_911@hotmail.com

Vice President. . . . . . . . . Anita Smith
anita.smith22@gmail.com
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Means
kimnchu@gmail.com
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . Jim Robinson
robinjd@q.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Carol Coriell
carolcoriell@gmail.com
Newsletter submittals are due on the
24th of the month.

Eleventh Annual
NEW YEAR’S DAY OPEN HOUSE
Mary Lou Bennington has offered to host again this year.
She has a special talent for decorating her home, and loves
to share her creations.

WE NEED A FEW PEOPLE TO HELP SERVE
AND CLEAN UP
contact Mary Lou to volunteer

Tuesday, January 1, 2019
2:00 – 5:00 PM
Bring snacks and/or wine to share.
7464 S. Milwaukee Court, Centennial 80122
303-741-5265

FROM THE PRESIDENT
T’was the Night …
(Friendship Force Denver version)
T’was the night before the Journey and all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring, not even my spouse.
The suitcase was sitting by the front door with care
In hopes that our Uber driver would soon be there.
The flowers were all watered and wet in their beds,
While visions of Belgian beer danced in my head.
My wife in her sweater and I in my Denver cap,
Had just started plotting the European map.
When out on the lawn there rose such a clatter,
I sprang to my feet to see what was the matter.
When what to my wondering eyes did appear,
A mother doe and her fawns, eight small white-tailed deer.
What a wonderful scene… wait, don’t eat my plants!
I got them at Lowes, please give them a chance.
They paid no attention, and munched to their delight
They knew I was leaving and would come back at night.
The Uber driver is finally here, another FF Journey begins.
What a great opportunity to make new friends.
Friendship Force Denver this is our call:

Happy Holidays, Happy Journeys,
Happy Friendships to All!
John Giles
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JOURNEYS & CONFERENCES
Dates May Be Subject to Change
2019
Late April or early May – confirmed
Outbound Domestic Journey to Dallas #15402

* Need Coordinator to help plan this journey.

Sign up sheet NOW

available at our monthly meetings.

July 17 – 22, 5 nights before International Conference, Domestic Inbound Journey, Dayton,
Ohio #15404. Journey Coordinators Linda Lustig & Anita Smith
July 28 – 31 or Aug 1 Post Conference hosting – informal itinerary. Sign Up sheet is NOW available at
our monthly meetings. Many thanks to the nine Denver members who have signed up to participate.
Sept – dates to TBD Inbound International Journey from Miyagi, JAPAN #15187.
Ilene Americus will serve as Coordinator. Contact her to help.
2020
Spring or Fall: Outbound Domestic Journey to Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley FF Club and the
Columbia-Cascade Club.

July 23-27, 2019 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, FF Denver Representative, Lynn Dawson

Favorite activities as evaluated by our visiting ambassadors were the Buffalo Bill Speaker, Anschutz Western
Art Gallery, State Capitol Governor’s Office Welcome and Private Tour, Water Expert Speaker, Banjo Billy Bus
Tour, RiNo Art District and Red Rocks. Also, our Canadian ambassadors gave big kudos to our home hosts,
day hosts and small dinner hosts as well as for the large group meals that we provided during the week.
Thank
you to all Denver
club members
whoeasy
supported
incoming
journey
by involvement
so many
REGISTRATION
IS NOW
OPEN! An
link tothis
register
is on
our club’s
website in
home
page.
different ways! It is through our shared contributions that we create Friendship Force opportunities to
“Experience different views. Discover common ground.”
Visit www.friendshipforce.org/Journeys to see the complete range of Journeys offered by clubs
throughout the world. Many exciting Journeys are being advertised now for 2019. If you want to travel
internationally, now is the time to review the openings.
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SOCIAL NEWS BULLETIN
SPECIAL NOTE: Check this site in each month’s newsletter for
possible planned activities that all members would be welcome to
participate in. But due to personal reasons, the Social Committee
itself will no longer be planning events. It is our hope, however, that
members of our club – that means YOU! – will volunteer to take one
month and then organize, with help from former members of the
Social Committee as well as the members-at-large, a fun outing for
that month. We have one member who has stepped forward already
to volunteer for February!! Won’t you do the same and help, too?
Here are the current happenings:
MUNCH LUNCH BUNCH – Saturday, December 8th at 11:30 a.m. – At Sobo 151 for a Czech meal. 23
members have RSVP’d yes to this luncheon! But we’re sorry…no further reservations can be accepted.
NEW YEAR’S DAY OPEN HOUSE – January 1st from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. – Mary Lou Bennington is hosting
at her famously-decorated-for-the-holidays home…7464 S. Milwaukee Court, Centennial. Please bring a snack
and/or beverage to share. She will be providing non-alcoholic drinks. For further information, see notice on
page 1.
SAVE THE DATE - Tuesday, February 26th - Join us in downtown Denver for this fun
discovery and informative outing: a luncheon at the Rendezvous Café and a private
docent tour at the History Colorado Center. Stay tuned for further details in January.
But for questions now, please contact Marilyn Larkin – marilynlarkin@gmail.com or 913481-6549.

LEAP (Leave Everything And Play) Suggestion – How about gathering a group of Friendship Force
friends for…
(1) Interested in House of Dior haute couture? “Dior: From Paris to the World” exhibit at the Denver Art
Museum is open now through March 3rd of next year.
(2) The Denver Christkindl Market at 1515 Arapahoe Street runs through December 23 rd with international
vendors, gifts, and food – and free admission!
(3) Chicago’s Second City is performing an improvisational parody of A Christmas Carol entitled “Twist Your
Dickens” at the Aurora Fox Arts Center (9900 E. Colfax Ave., Aurora) through December 23 rd. Ticket
information available at their box office (303-739-1970) or on their website: www.AuroraFox.org.
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NOVEMBER PROGRAM RE-CAP
OUR JOURNEY TO LÜBECK, GERMANY AND LIMBURG, BELGIUM
Our November FFD meeting highlighted the June, 2018 Journey to historic Lübeck, Germany and Limburg,
Belgium. The journey began with the entire team meeting for an overnight stay in Hamburg, Germany. This
was our first taste of brats and German beer. Hamburg has a major depot, which made our next day train ride
to Lübeck an easy 45 minutes.
Upon arrival in Lübeck, we were greeted with enthusiasm by our home hosts. The next six days were filled
with walking tours of the old town, which has kept a medieval appearance with old buildings and narrow
streets. At one time, the town could only be entered via any of four town gates, two of which remain today.
We visited the well-known Holstentor entrance built in 1478, shown below.
The old town center is dominated by seven church
steeples. The oldest are the Lubecker (the city's cathedral)
and the Saint Mary's, both from the 13th and 14th
centuries.

Saint Mary’s church built in 14th century

Holstentor Entrance

Our next stop was in Cologne, Germany to visit the
famous Cathedral. Building of the Cologne Cathedral
commenced in 1248 and was finished in 1880, 632 years
later!
The next week was spent with our gracious home hosts in
the Limburg, Belgium area. This was the site of many
world historic events. Our visits included the World War 2
museum (Battle of the Bulge) and learning about both the
Nazi and Roman invasions of Belgium.

continued on page 6
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NOVEMBER PROGRAM RE-CAP, continued from page 5
Every Journey has a touching and personal side. Our Friendship Force of Denver Ambassadors highlighted
their experiences with their home hosts. They talked about meeting an authentic German apprentice, visiting a
home host’s working orchard, maintaining a true friendship over time, enjoying a free day in Bruges, Belgium
and well, the list could go on.
This is what it is all about. Friendship Force provides opportunities to explore new countries and culture from
the inside by bringing people together at the personal level.
By the way, we had a great time!
Marilyn Larkin met this young Apprentice in the grocery store.
Bob Matzen and Tuti Tierrney at home host’s harvest packing plant.

Scott and Luree Miller with long-time Friendship
Force friend Ina Bornheim, in Lübeck, Germany.
They met for the first time on a Friendship Force
Denver Journey in Australia!
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Welcome to our 2018 new members
Anne Somervill
Jenny, Brodie and Elaine Wolfschlag
Nano Younger
Sharon Buchan
Carol Swan

Have you seen a new face at one of our FFD meetings and were curious about
them? A quick check shows that about 40 of our members have not entered
their bio information and picture to our website.
If you have participated in a Journey, I think at some point you had to come up
with a short bio, and that might still be on your computer. On one of these long
wintery days, pull that up along with your favorite picture and send it to me, and
I will get it on the website.
If you do not have a bio, please consider writing up a short paragraph of your
background and interests and send it to me so that it can be entered on our
website. If you’d like some help, contact Jackie Goreham—she loves to conduct
interviews!
Happy Holidays,
Linda Lustig
Membership Chairman
jimlinda43@outlook.com

REMINDER
Dues are due December 15th
Dec 2018
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THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF DENVER
2019 Membership Renewal Form due 12/15/18

Date:___________________
Individual Membership $40 or

$___________________

Household Membership $60

$___________________ (All members residing at the same address)

Replacement Badge $12

$___________________

Other

$___________________

Total Enclosed

$___________________ Payable to Friendship Force Denver

Members:

Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

E-mail Address

Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

E-mail Address

Please list additional household members on the back of this form and check this box
Home Address
City, State, Zip
Home Phone (___)

Cell (___)

Cell (___) _____________

I agree to have my personal information published in our club directory, newsletter and/or
website. Y N
Please bring your completed form and check made out to FFD to a meeting, or mail them to:
LINDA LUSTIG

10123 NICKOLAS AVE.

LITTLETON, CO 80130 jimlinda43@outlook.com

Feedback to Friendship Force Denver
Comments:_____________________________________________________________
Questions:_______________________________________________________________
REPLACEMENT NAME BADGES: $12 each.
The name on your FFD name badge will appear exactly as you PRINT:
______________________________________________________
First Name or Nickname
Last Name

Magnet Back

or Pin Back

______________________________________________________
First Name or Nickname
Last Name

Magnet Back

or Pin Back

CALENDAR

MEMBER NEWS by Donna Robinson

2018

New Address

MUNCH LUNCH BUNCH
Saturday, 11:30 am
Sobo 151 Bar and Grill
Reservations are closed.

DEC 8

BOARD MEETING*
DEC 11
Tuesday, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Combined meeting of 2018 and 2019
boards.
NOTE CHANGE IN DATE AND TIME.

2019
NEW YEAR’S DAY OPEN HOUSE
JAN 1
Tuesday, 2:00 – 5:00 pm
Mary Lou Bennington’s
7464 S. Milwaukee Court, Centennial
Details on page 1
BOARD MEETING*
Tuesday 12 noon – 2:00 pm
NOTE DATE CHANGE
JANUARY PROGRAM*
Tuesday, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
NOTE DATE CHANGE
BOARD MEETING*
Tuesday 12 noon – 2:00 pm

Frank Sheremeta’s mother Olga Sheremeta
passed away this past month.
Member Bill Coriell, who passed away on
July 3rd, was honored by the HOA and his
neighbors for his contributions to the
neighborhood. A bench dedicated to his
memory has been placed in the community
park area for all to enjoy, including his
dog, Cesar.

JAN 15

FEB 5
FEB 12

BOARD MEETING*
Tuesday 12 noon – 2:00 pm

MAR 5

EDITOR’S NOTE

MAR 12

Board meetings and monthly meetings
are held at 6500 E. Girard Ave., Denver
80224. All members are welcome at
board meetings; guests are always
welcome at programs.

Dec 2018

Rosalie Summers has developed an
infection, and is currently in ICU. She is
responsive and positive, but tired.

JAN 8

FEBRUARY PROGRAM*
Tuesday, 7:00 – 9:00 pm

MARCH PROGRAM*
Tuesday, 7:00 – 9:00 pm

Carl and Lynn Dawson
1220 S. Verbena St.
Denver CO 80247

Many thanks to Donna Robinson, who
provides news of members, both sad and
happy. She always sends cards when she
knows of a situation where a card would
be appreciated.
Please let her know about anyone who
needs cheering up, or when
congratulations are in order.
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Friendship Force Denver
Carol Coriell, Newsletter Editor
7900 W. Layton Ave., #846
Littleton CO 80123
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